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AMERICA'S LEADERSHIP CRISIS
AND HOW TO SOLVE IT
by Hal McKenzie, FLF Research Associate

History has thrust America into a position of world leadership; but the degree of au thority that America commands
abroad depends upon the degree of authority that America
commands at home . America is floundering in her foreign
policy because her leadership is so confused that it cannot
make the appropriate responses to world challenges, nor
command enough respect from the Amer ican people to lead
them in the correct direction . If we are to reverse this trend,
we must uncover the root cause of our leadership crisis, work
out the strategic solution, and vigorously carry it out as soon
as possible.
According to Arnold Toynbee , civilization arises when a
"creative minority," in response to a challenge, inspires and
leads the people in a cooperative effort, centered on a
common religious ideal. In order to maintain authority, these
leaders must provide, generation after generation, capable
leadership which continues to manifest the high standards and
ideals which command love and respect from the people. To
do this effectively, the leadership must cooperate with the
people, welcoming the most capable leaders from the lower
classes into its ranks.
Society disintegrates when the leadership loses its moral
sanction ; when it becomes alienated from the people, no
longer creatively leading them, but mere ly holding on to its
privileges and way of life at their expense. Then, what
Toynbee calls the "rhythm of disintegration" begins : a ruinous
pattern of conflict and confusion which culminates, as Marx
wrote in the Communist Manifesto, "in either a revolutionary
reconstitution of society, or in the mutual ruin of the contending classes."
De Tocqueville noted in L'Ancien Regime, that the French
ar istocracy degenerated into a predatory caste, and was therefore destroyed in the bloody French rev o lution-the pattern
for the later , bloodier Russian Revolution . The Br itish aristocracy, on the other hand , reversed this negative tr end by

cooperating with the leaders of the lower classes in building
democratic institutions. America originally followed thi s
British tradition-therefore we had a relatively bloodless
revolution, followed by a dynamic and stable republican
system.
The strength of this system was we ll-known to Marx, who
saw such class cooperation as a deadly enemy to his program
of violent revolution in the French tradition . In Das Kapita!,
he wrote: "The more a ruling class is able to assimilate the
most prominent men of the dominated classes, the more stable
and dangerous its rule." Ever since, the primary tactic of Com munist movements has been to generate hatred and mistrust
between leaders and fol lowers in target countries so that when
the "establishment" breaks down, they can establish their own
dictatorship "of the proletariat."
The key factor in America's leadership crisis, then, is the
breakdown of our civilization's Judeo-Christian moral base,
and the rise of co nflict-oriented ideologies (such as Social
Darwinism and Marxism-Leninism). The Christian humanism
and natural philosophy of our founding fathers certainly
didn 't bring immediate perfection, but it did foster a respect
for human dignity, a commitment to serve mankind, and to
extend to others the benefits of freedom . The Jud eo-Christi an
concept of the Family of Man under God helped prevent caste
attitudes, and allowed immigrants, Jews, and eventually
Negroes to rise to positions of authority. Also, the virtues of
fair play, humility, support of the down-trodden, and responsible activism made democracy possible. Without such virtues,
violence and tyranny flourish .
However, Judeo -Christianity has almost been disintegrated
in the massive scientific and industrial revolution which arose
in the late nineteenth century. The turmoil of this age inspired
mech anistic world -views which denigrated Judeo-Christian
values and uph eld materialism and "survival of the fittest" as
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IN DEFENSE OF DEFENSE
The buildup of our defense system has been attacked as
immoral by many anti-war factions in the U.S. Members of the
FL F research staff recently attended a congressional hearing
on the SALT talks, during which nuclear proliferations expert
Frank Armbruster argued strongly against such accusations.
Parts of his testimony are reprinted here.
In the vital areas of ballist ic missile defense and intercontinental ballistic missi le guidance, we apparently are following a
policy which is not only imprudent but morally questionable . .
Obviously, the most desirable solution wou ld be to
completely abolish all nuclear weapons; and our government
has for many years been engaged in a highly commendable
effort to find a way to accomplish this . . .Until this effort is
successful, however, we must live in a world of nuclear arms;
and a posture designed to make a nuclear war more horrible if
it should come seems highly questionable.
Yet I submit that is w hat our current policy does. The
relatively low-priority and deployment schemes of our antiballistic m issile program plus our current position at th e SALT
talks put what I consider to be an essential element of a
prudent, moral, defense posture - the heavy defense of our
cities against incoming warheads by short- , long- , and very
Jong-range antiballistic missiles-beyond our reach even in the
not so near future. At the same time, we have adopted a policy
not to develop superior guidance for our intercontinental and
submarine-launched ball istic missile systems, which may rob
them of their highest capability to dig out hardened enemy
missiles aimed at us . . ..

CHINA???
Eve r y bod y is curious about China . And they should be. But when
cur ios ity becom es so inten se as to obscure one 's sense of history, it is
not o nly a sign of naivete , i t i s a si gn of danger .
One may argue that a p o licy whi ch ignored 750 million people is
immoral . That is precisely ou r point. It strikes us as strange that many
of tho se Ch ina scholars w ho k now be st w hat life has been like for the
Chi nese people are the ver y o nes w ho have opted fo r a po licy which in
effe ct st rengthens the institutio na lized despotism o f Chinese Commun ism. Peopl e who call th em selves liberals often cite their moral duty
to speak out against tyra n ny wherever they find it; we are hard pressed
to f ind a better example of tyranny than the form of government by
for ced ideological conform i ty which now exists in China.
Have we forgotten that China was an aggressor du r ing th e Korean
War? Th at the U.N. International Commission of Jurists, upon investigat ing Communist Chinese policies in Tibet, called them "genocide"?
Th at China cont inues to foster subversion wherever it can find a base,
supporting anyone from kings to dope pedd lers who wil l help them ga in
inf luence or increase contradictions in established governments. That
750 million peop le are forced to do obeisance to Mao Tse-tung every
day and to accept the teachings of a plastic book as their personal credo
and "inspired truth"? Can we ignore a rece nt Senate study which presents hard evidence t hat a minimum of 30,000,000 people have died as
a result of a combination of Mao's tyranny or his mistakes?
The evidence that Communist China has acted in a criminal, antihum an fashion is overwhelming. Th e evi dence that China' s leaders are
prepared to cooperate with world society or libera li ze interna ll y is
entirely lacking.
Chinese Communism is every bit as detestable as Hitl er ism ever
was . Th e motivation w hich led to the se lli ng out of Europe at Munich
was " Peace in our time," much as the motivation fo r Pres id ent Nixon's
accepting with pleasure an invita ti on to Ch ina is a "Ge neration of
,Peace ."
What about future generations, Mr. Nixon? We think you are
making a mi stake.

Under current policy, as enemy nuclear delivery systems
are placed in less and less vulnerable concrete silos, we may
have a primarily soft-target, or "city-busting" intercontinental
nuclear force ; and at the same time, because of our antiballistic missile policy, our own cities will be largely uncovered.
There are those today who applaud this posture on the
grounds that this makes nuclear .war unthinkable and therefore
deters those who would start one. I consider this argument
weak on many grounds.
Even with the heaviest anti ballistic missile defense systems
and best "counterforce" weapons, one is absolutely at a loss to
conceive of an issue (except perhaps the very survival of the
nation itself) over which a rational decision maker would
launch a nuclear first strike. One can make the not completely
unpersuasive argument that a somewhat irrational decision
maker could be made to feel entirely "safe " (when he really
wasn't ) by such defensive and counterforce systems, and thus
be tempted to initiate a nuclear strike. But when one enters
this area of irrationality and accident, one must consider
possible irrationality of future potential enemy leaders, the
probability of accidental launch from some potential nuclear
delivery system, etc . . ..
Let us consider the following illustrative and not com pletely improbable scenario: a confrontation occurs in which
the United States is attempting to prevent the fall of some
small nation to the aggression of a seco nd-rate nuclear power
or its proxy. This nuclear power has no counterforce capabil ity against our nuclear forces and cannot match us in conven, tional force at the point of contact. For the sake of being
specific, let us assume this nation is China. (Diplomatic recognition and commercial trade do not rule this out; the British
were dealing fully accredited ambassadors from both the
Soviet Union and Nazi Germany in 1939 and had a di p lomatic
mission en route to Moscow when Ru ssia and Germany
announced their partition of Eastern Europe which started
WWII), In this scenario San Francisco and Los Angeles are
implicitly , if not somewhat explicitly , threa tened by a few
relatively crude warheads, and the Pres ident is faced with a
difficult situation, which would very l ikely have some effect
on his "negotiat ing" position . Without sp ecific point- or large
area-defense antiballistic missile syste ms, he cannot defend
these cities; and if the Chinese weapons are buried in thick
concrete silos (no great techn o logical feat), he may not be able
to dig them all out w ith anything but a large, first-strike salvo
of our Jess than superaccurate intercontinental ballistic
missiles .. .. Perhaps th e only way he can look serious in his
demand that China or her proxy cease and desist may be to
quickly place himself in the morally undesirable position of
threatening to incinerate millions of innocent Chinese men,
women and children by destroying two or more of their large
cities. Even if he chose the questionable alternative of a large
U .S. nuclear strike by many less than fully accurate missiles on
enemy hardened missiles, the moral question still comes up
because of the chance of fallout from these many ground
bursts killi ng large numbers of Ch inese civilians, as well as the
chance that two prelaunched and/or surviving Chinese missiles
will hit unprotected Los Angeles and San Francisco anyhow.
His third alternative is to back down .
A prudent President must go through such thought
processes long before the crisis reaches this stage, and he may
well be almost as deterred by the horrendous consequences of
his own threatening actions as by the possible loss of life
among the population of the United States. He deserves more
(Continued on Page 4)
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. WF I on Campus
FLF's national educational and training project, the World
Freedom Institute of Washington, D.C., plans several seminars on the George Washington University campus this
semester. Subjects of the prospecti ve seminars include a
critical evaluation of Marxist Theory, North Korean Communism, Soviet Global Strategy and Life in Communist
China. THe WFI opened over the Labor Day weekend with
a highly successful youth leadership training workshop ,
which included delegates from 6 major American cities,
coast to coast.

_ Berkeley course to organize again
A praiseworthy summer course organized by FLF representative Nancy Callahan concluded last month; Miss
Callahan plans to reorganize the course for the public this
quarter under the auspices of the WF I . Many of the
teachers involved in the course have been unable to present
their views in public due to severe intimidation by
Berkeley radicals , includi ng not only the disrupting of
classes, but bomb threats and several actual bombings of a
professor's home. So this project could be an important
first step in reopening channels for rational dialogue in
Berkeley's rad ical -dom inated campus community .

. CPU launches national activist campaign
A promising new youth activist group has made its nationwide debut with a three-day " Fast for Freedom," warning
against trends which may lead to the abandonment of free
Asia . The Christian Political Union braved radical assaults
to launch its campaign, which promises to be one of the
most substantive approaches to anti-radicalism yet to come
along . You may have read about the CPU's activities in the
papers or seen them on TV . Our regular readers will be
pleased to learn that many of these courageous young
people were tra ined through the WFI workshop program
and made their commitment to fight for freedom through
their experience with F LF . ... Synthesis unveiled
F LF announces the publication of a vital new series of
articles: Synthesis. These papers ( 12-24 pages in length)
have been written by some of the most prominent American and world scholars and are especially valuable in that
they cover topics not usually reported in detail by the
American press . For instance, in the first three issues of
Synthesis, professor Chu Saito details the case for Japanese
repossession of the "Northern Territories," illegally
occupied by Soviet troops for more than 25 years; Cambodian scholar Thach Sarunh examines the Khmer
(Cambodian) people's struggle against North Vietnamese
Imperialism; and Dr . Robert Scalapino (Univ. of Ca.
Berkeley) testifies to the tyranny of North Korean communism under its dictator, Kim I I-sung. Synthesis is stimulating and scholarly reading which you won't want to miss.
(Price: 50i. Available soon .)

. Asian tour completed
F LF 's Asian delegation has returned from its tour of
Nationalist China and Korea . Expressing satisfaction with
the tour from an educational, cultural and political standpoint, delegation leader Rick Hunter presented the group's
report to the WF I Labor Day conference in Washington,
D .C. After completing their course of training through the
WF I, delegates have now returned to their home cities,
armed with vital first-hand knowledge about Asia as well as
the WF I's proven techniques of recruitment and organi zation. Mr . Hunter heads up activities on th e University of
Maryland campus; Leslie Elliot is organizing pro-freedom
forces at Berkeley's famous University of California; Gary
Fleischer and Adrian Del las are active in Los Angeles area
at LACC and UCLA , respectively . Copies of the delegation's report are available from F LF headquarters.
All of the above projects are deserving of your suppo rt, especially at this time , when so very few peop le are doing anything
to speak out for freedom and against communism. In order for
FLF-sponsored projects to continue (i .e. the World Freedom
Institute, Committee for Respo nsible Dialogue, literature
pub I ication and F LF delegations to foreign countr ies) YOUR
' support is urgently needed . We are thankful that our work has
been able to expand so rapidly, but we cannot contin ue to
grow without financial support . So pleasee, give as much as
you can, and give TODAY .

Committee for
Responsible Dialogue
In keeping with our d es ire to continually expand our ope ra tions, to find new m ethods and a lli ances that can mobilize the
forces of education against communism, we are very happy to
announce the establishment of a new FLF affiliate- the Com mitte e for Responsible Dialogue. Th e Committee is a result of
growing frustration on the part of many responsible spokesmen
for our side, who are tir ed of reading headlines made by rh eto r icprone revolutionaries who have no case to mak e in a real d ebate
situation . . .. THIS YEAR THEY SHALL BE ANSWERED!
The Comm it tee was formed under the auspices of the F LF
by a special meeting of the Board of Di rectors, Sept . 10; but the
real credit for the organ izat io n goes to newscaster Fulton Lewis
Ill, who brought together FLF Presi dent Nei l Salonen , Youth
Organizer Charles Stephens, and Mrs. Mary Nem ec Doremus to
get the ball rolling. The Committee see ks to turn every situation
into a debate, to expose campus youth to a balanced representation of both sides of many questions formerly monopoli zed by
the revolutionaries. Already an impressive list of challengers has
been organized: Capitol Hill Congressmen Philip Crane and Guy
Van der Jagt, Senato r Bill Brock, young black conservative
lead er Jay Parker, Vi etnam veteran Bruce Kessl er, plus t he
above-mentioned Committee officers. to name just a few. Each
has agreed to be on call for any debate that comes up.
We want to ask our membership for two things primaril y. 1 )
Help us set up an intellige nce network to monitor the campuses
and be alerted to any unbal a nced speaking situation as it comes
up, and 2) offer the Committee financial assistance wh e never
possible.
C.R.D . speakers are experienced, and have shown their
effective ness in past debates with the radicals. We hope we can
count on your support for this long-overdue effort.
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AMERICA'S LEADERSHIP CRISIS. ,.
(Continued from page 1)

ultimate principles. This led to the justification and institutionalization of ideologies such as Social Darwinism and
Marxism-Leninism, w hich glorify conflict , hatred, brute
power, and deceit as morally justifiable means of attaining
hum anity's goals. Thus arose the t wi n horrors of Fascism and
Communism .
While the former has been mostly subjugated with the
defeat of Hitler, the latter has conquered over one-third of the
ear th's population, and is continuing its massive assault on the
ideologies which developed around the world's Great Religions. Communism's intensive propaganda has blinded many
people in the Free World to the immensity of its crimes, and
has paralyzed many conscientious souls with confusion, selfaccusation and moral relati vism . America's leadership crisis.can
be overcome only if our country's youth rediscover the rele vance of its moral and spiritu al heritage . The recent upsurge of
interest in Oriental religions and the " Jesus Movement" are
indicat ions of a trend in this direction . However, a spiritual
renewal, in order to accomplish anything substantial, must be
manifested in socio-economic-political rel atio ns. What remains
now is for spiritually concerned young people to see the relationship of their beliefs and experiences to world society - particularly to communism's attempts to destroy alternative
world views and suppress man's spiritual search for God and
self-fu lfillment . And havin g seen this relevance, these young
leaders must w ork diligently to gain prominent positions in
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society, and motivate others to reject dialectical and materialistic approaches to solving the world's problems.
Despite cries of gloom on every side, America can look
forward to a very hopeful and exciting future, if only the
positively oriented groups of individuals can mobilize, and
develop the wisdom and experience necessary to carry the
constructive revolution through to its goals.

IN DEFENSE OF DEFENSE
(Continued from p age 2)

time and flexibility of action within the framework of our
moral value system, and our defense posture should not be
designed to deny him this time and flexibility. An ABM
system that protects our cities would lend more credibility to
a firm posture by the President in low-level nuclear cr ises without his having to go to explicit, extreme threats; and it could
defend our cities from the stray, accidenta lly launched or
crude ICBM with a bad or non-existent fail-safe system. If th..e
unwanted war should come, despite all efforts, there would be
some defense, at least against small, and eventually presumably
even against large, salvos. Furthermore, in the event of war,
superaccurate ICBM's and SLBM's could enable us, as a last
resort, to apply a smaller number of lower-yield warheads in a
"surgical" strike against enemy ICBM's, thus reducing residual
radiation and alleviating, to the greatest degree possible, the
effects of a nuclear strike. Surely this is the more prudent and
moral defense posture in the nuclear environment in which we
are forced to live.
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